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REPUBLICAN boodle, sent into the 

county from national headquarters. flow. 
ed freely at the election. 

—_—— —— 

OLD spooney Ben Butler jumped into 
prominence again by claiming that his 
influence turned the tide for Harrison, 
and demands the Attorney Generalship 
for services rendered. 

Wao will name the post master of 
Philipsburg now # Will it be Wigton 
or he who Wigton opposed for delegate 
to Chicago ? Take care, Billy, or your 
name will be Dennis, 

WaHAT was the matter with the 
** Routh Side” this year ¥ They wheel 
ed into the Democratic line in fine style 
and in every district sent the majority a 
few pegs higher. They can’t be bull 
dozed, that is what's the matter with 
them. 

“On wy! I wish all the post offices 
were distributed” sadly sighed General 
Hastings as he walked away from the 
hungry office-seekers on Saturday. Don't 
worry, General; take care of your friends 
and let your enemies go their way in 
peace, 

a 

WORKMEN who marched®in the Re. 
publican parades in Philadelphia during 
the campaign and carried banners promis 
ing protection to the woolen industries 
find their wages have been reduced in 
Some cases from ten to twenty per cent. 
In one instauce two hundred employees 
were turned out; that is a sample of the 
protection promised, 

wi Ca 

Ix the history of the United States | 
but two Presidents have been defeated 
for reelection, Martin Van Buren in 
1840 and Grover Cleveland in 1888, It 
is not an uninteresting coincidence Jhat 
the successful candidate in the second 
contest should be the grandson of the 
successful candidate in the first. More 
over, both defeats were incurred in com. 
mercial questions. Van Buren was 
beaten as a result of the panic of 1837, 
from the effects of which the country 
had not recovered at the close of his 
administration, 

ENR 
Tue second annual report of the State 

Board of Health and Vital Statistics of 
the Commonwealth for 1866 has just 
been issued from the press of the State 
printer. The reason for the delay is that 
legislative permission for the printing of 
this report was not accorded until near 
the close of the session of 1683, The re- 
ports of other departments. the printing 
of which has heed frevionsly author. 
ized. naturally tool precedence, thus 
further dclay was entailed, The Dourd 
“hopes in future to be able to publish ite 
reports with reasonable 

— 

Next Congress Will Be Close, 

The official returns from Virginia and 

West Virginia give congress several 

gains to the Dewocrats instead of a loss, 

a8 frst reported. The Democratic Con 

gressional Comnnittee figures that each 

party has unquestionably chosen 159 

members of the House, leaving 7 doubt~ 

ful districts in as many States, upon 

which hinges the question of supremacy, 

These are the First California. Fourth 

Connecticut, Second Louisiana, Tenth 

Michigan. Ninth North Carolina, Fourth 

New Jersey and First The 

Democrats claim that they will eertain® 

Virginia, 

ly get the California, Connecticut, New 

Jersey and Louisiana members, leaving 

the other three to the Republicans 

This would make the House stand 163 

Democrats to 162 Republicans, 

While 

can Committe 

Democratic and Republi the 

agree as to the 156 mem. 

party has secured, bes which each 
Republicans d 

ty of the “doubt 

to their Opin tied 

RUSH FOR THE POST . OFFICE 

Nearly Half 
Candidates for the Office. 

Dobbins Goad far Two Years 
the Republican 

The indecency 

the Republicans start 

foute Post - Oilice 

service reform plank 
int of 
The entire party is trying to 
Here are a few specimen 
candidates: 

Wilbur F. Harris demands it because 
he has been in the office for seven yeurs 
three of which he served under 01 
land, He thinks he is the only man 
that can hand out letters. Harris is 
backed by the * Kids.” Keep your 
eyes peeled, boys! 

0 the middle the ne 

. 

Ve. 

his reward. He is entitled to it, (in his 
opinion,) because he is in the habit of 
taking straight-out Republicans up to 
the window te vole them, and then 
boasts how many votes he secured for 
the ticket. Nothing in it, Malin: vou 
can’t reach it. Malin is backed by a 
promise, 
Cyrus Strickland comes forward, Cy 

rus is a good eitizen, a brave soldier and 
a Republican of good 
faithful service, but he won't 
master. Cyrus is backed by Bill Lyons. 

John T. Johnston, with seventeen 
years experience, looks wishfully at the 
office as he passes by, 
the timber, 
it, but the boys will be too noisy. 
your name is Dennis. Don’t pus 

{ You will get something better. John is 
i backed by the bosses—both small and 
large, but vou know they will advise 
him and * recommend hin on," 
John Harris demands that a Harris 

shall be recognized. So mote it be. 
John, you ought to have it, for the 
family have voted Republican and Whig 
for a century. John, keep quiet : don’t 
Har-ras the party. 
Capt. Amos Mullen is a candidate 

No backing. 

Next comes Brother Fiedler, of the 
Gazelle, the most deserving cuss. (in his 
own opinion) in the whole lot, Fiedler 
has done most of the dirty work for bis 
party, and when a Democrat was to be 
vilified Feidler did the work. 
tion day his chief business was to fur. 
nish the “ liquor and bribe the voter. 
Feidler has the pull on the tough ele. 
ment of the party. 
Washington Jreese goes in for it on 

his good nome, while Harry Valentine 
will ask recognition fo bidhdordng done 

| at the polls ou Tuesday, 
David Parsons aputters and spils out 

Rig Patriotism, polities and post-office 
aspirations in elegant English, 
Chairman Brown, with bis rosy ehooks, 

his darling mustache aod vlegant 

Ye. 

standing and 

be post - 

Johan, 

h it:       
On elec.   

other position on his good looks. 
Drew Curtin, chief cook ‘and bottle 

washer of the protectod industries, acks 
the post.oflice beennse the firm pays low 
wages and sells dear store goods io ts 
hands. Drow's bull doting deserve 
something, and a post . office 
would fit him better than the Belle 
office. But he alms high, 

Brother James Harris, red-headed 
: hor s 

    

W. L. Malin speaks up promptly for | 

That's hardly in ) { 
The Boss would like to do | 

clothes, asks the postaillice or Soma | 

a 

about 6x10 | 
onte | 

BOROUGHS 

AND 

TOWXRSHIPS 

{ North ward 
South ward... 

| West ward... 
Contre Hall borough 
Mitesburg borough... 
Mithelm borough 

Howard borough, 

Bollefonte, « 

{ Firet ward 
Philipsburg borough, { Second ward 

{ Third ward 
Unidon eile hoaronugh 

Benner township 

  
{ Eastern precinet 

Boggs township, < Western precinet 
{ Northern preciso 

Hurmside township. 
Curtin townships 
College township 

nahin Rants rn J WY 
re urecine 

Ferguson tow 
ude 

{ Northern pre 
tere township § Githorn 

f Wester Haines townshi - od WHE Eastern proving 
Halfmoon towns) 
Hurris tow 
Howard townshily 
Huston township 

Liberty townsily 

Marion townehis 
Bile 

| 
| 

: 

i 
! 
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not admit that a majori. | 
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  ' clans are marshalling 

Dobbins dy 

{ The 

our own and the only WH 
| salary and runs an inoffensive, partisan 
fp wt-office. Tothe victors will go the 
| spoils, but as to who is the victor re 
| mains to be seen. “ Snivel™ 

| will trinmph. 

a 

: After the Bagle the Turkey, 

| During the last few, weeks sthe omni. 
| thological creation nffve played an im. 

{ portant parf Tn the field of national pol. 
Barnyard roosters, of all dese rip- 

Mons. political buzzards and the proud 

tics, 

| American Eagle have been before the 
i public gaze, and each has its significance. 
{In connection the Philadelphia 

{| T¥mes makes the following pointed re. 
{ marks: The es has 

| sere imed until he is tired, and now the 

this 

rie soared and 

| great American public is more than wil. 
{ ling that he shall go into retirement for 
| a while. As tothe he not IW rooster, 

| him to inspire patriotism or pride in the | 
breasts of the people at large. and. as the 

party that has taken him asa campaign | 
{ emblem didn't win this year, he presents | 

| & very bedeaggled and undiguified ap. | 
| pearance even in the eves of his partisan | 

As Americans are practical at | friends, 

well as a patriotic people they will be 
willing to retire the eagle because he i 
a screamer, and the rooster because he is | 

| a foreigner, to give place to the great 
| American bind, 
| That bird is the turkey. And this is 
the turkeys especial season. The Pres. 
ident has fixed the day for his sacrifice 
pon his country’s alter and the farmers | "OTe assured than in the late election, are feeding him to the point of gorging 
in order that he may be in the highest | 
possible condition for the day of immo. 
lation. The turkey is a bind to be proud 

‘of. First, because he is 4 native pro- 
duction. There is not a drop of foreign 
blood in his veins, He is all American 
from tuft to toe nalls, Even his strut 
is American. There is not hing like it 
anywhere else on the broad earth. And 
he is just 28 good as he is proud. And 
especially good when done bwown and 
wrved with eranberry sauce for the de. 
lectatioh of allthe faiuily from grand. 
other to the baby on Thanksgiving 
Day. 

As the enjoyment of all goad things is 
enhanced by anticipation, let everybody 
prepare in advance for the sacrifice of 
turkey, Ewen if he should prove a trifle 
tough and disappointing on Thanks. 
giving Day, the ewiowmuwmt of three 
Weeks of glowing anticipation will be so 

| much clear gain. As American thanks 
can only be properly expressed in the 
presence of this American bird done to 
a turn and occupying the biggest platter 
on the table, there should be left 
undone to make the turkey fit for the oo- 

Ww thanks for, 

"will give.   

Meanwhile | 

service | 

® 1 

$Y Poor can give 

£1 muks for living ina country 
bir ul is he nt 

There is a silver lining to every cloud in 
the American climate and there are few 
indeed who cannot find something to 
give thanks for 

As nearly three woesks w ill elapse before 
{ the festival in which the great Amer   
| the time should be employed in getting 
{ ready. The turkeys should be fat 
| tender, Every family should have one. 
Those who cant afford to buy one should 

| be furnished one by those who ean buy | 
| for themselves and still have a 
| 10 spare to help their pror neighbors 

give thanks in good orthodox Ameri. 
The turkey should con- 

surplus 

{ to 

| can fashion, 
| tribute to the enjoyment and inspire 

| the, thankfulness of every American 
| young or old. on Thanksgiving Day. 

| and the fortunate should see that the rea’ly an American bind, but only a for. | 
eign importation. There is nothing abous | 

Vi unfortunate are not cotupelled 
ks without him. 

-—— 

tom 
thay 

Hon, Wm. Morrison on the Besult of the 

lection, 

Democrat and leading tariff reforin ad. 
vocate, was intervewed by a reporter of 
the Patriot and gives his views upon the 
results of the election thus I regret 
sincerely the defeat of the Democratic 

{ host during the past campaign and con. 
wider it a serious misfortune to the pros. 

of the country, Certainly the 
| prospect of success never looked bright 

perity 

| ©, nor were our hopes of winning ever | 

| but a chilling and a ‘killing frost’ gt in 
a most powerful work somewhere. 1 as. 
cribe the failure of President Cleveland's 
re-glection to a number of causes. many 
of which are now just coming to light’ 
In the first place there was to mune h 
boodle against him, The amount of 
money put into the campaign by the g. 
0. p. will never all be known. Then 
again there was tardiness on the Presi 
dent's part in dealing with the tariff 
question and too much delay In distri. 
buting the surplus, Many farmers also 
hocame discontented because legislation 
had not been manufactured to meet all   

trust the 

their little whims. Mr. Cleveland's ad. 
ministration has been patriotic to the 
very foundation, and a braver man nev- 
er had the presidential honor given him, 
but the bold issues which arose on the 
ove of election were instrumental in 
bringing about the defeat. The people 
had not timeto thoroughly understand 

bood. 
Ie, to believe that a reduction of the tar. 
HY ment a calamity and the ruin of our 
country, 

“The high protective bosh will assume 
A different aspect by 1802, and then 1 

people will find that protection 
: game played by 

where | 
y and cheap, and where | 

the prosperous are « haritably inclined. | 

can bird will play so conspicuous a part, | 

and | 

Hon. Wm. Morrison, a prominent | 

ovr iH + ] 

ni od macl ne. 
; brought the 

| result of the election would hay eo 
different Probably factional contests 

New York contritn 
Teh 1] snster 

ng and if Lhe ssne had bee I SOOner th 
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Unconstitutional 

Williams of ti 
handed down an api. 

-. 

Recs nly Justice 

Supreme Court. 

on in the suit 

and Gearing vis, Hapgood, dex laring the 
mechanios lien law unconstitutional 

i The followi 

| opinion 
i 

fis 
ng 

The controlling question in the cas 
is of the constitutionality of the Act 
January, 17, 1887. entitled ‘An act 1 
lating to the lien mechanics and others 

{ on buildings.’ 
: 

{ 1545 In regard to the 
within their provisions.   The courts had 

construction to the 

if 1896 and 1885 ina 

4 ] fal 
gi%en judicial 

series of well. 

rsd Cases, { side 
i ts L They had uniformly & id 
i that to entitle a mechanicora m iterial 

a building for work 
| done or material furnished, it is 
| sary that the material for which 

| man to a lien upon 

neces 

a lien 
F waselaimed should have been done or 

of a contract, 
| expressed or implied, with the ow ner, i and on the credit of the building. Work {done for the material furnished to a subg ontractor, and w ork done by a sourneyman and laborers did not author. | 7 entry of a lien by the individual la. { borer, or by him who dealt with the sub- 

' cantractor, 
i - 
i “The object of th 

furnished on the basis 

» 

¢ Legidature in pass 

and confer 

cl 

| and upwands, by whe 
and to all material men. no matter 
whose order was furnished. and the 

: same right to a seperate lien as was en. 
Joyed by those wha were under the pro. 

| tection of the acts of 138 and 1545 as 
| declared constitutional by the court. 
The method adopted for making this 

3 
sage of an act extending in the right to 
a lien for work hv a direction to the 

| courts to construe the sels of 1887 and 
1545 In such a manner as to Include the 
new classes within their provisions. 
The Constitution arovides, In see. 

ton 6 of Apt ITI, that No law shall be 
| revisad, amended, extended or conferred 
by a reference to Its title only, but so 
much thereof as Is revised, amended, 
ete, shall be recnacted and published 
at longth.' The act of 1887 ex 
confers the benefits of the acts 
and 1863 to n large class 
without the re-enactment of a 
of the provisions of the acts so 

decree directed to the   

ited somewhat to! 
2 
| om te 

{ swoolen by campaign 
heen : od 

Lord =» #8 Hinrsngoe, 

Frieads and fellowcitizens 

I cuane not hese to tall 
I ogine biere to weite a Le 

And | wente 18, 

Did 1 hear somelindy xa 

Chest? 

Aly 

I am Bo i EEE FR 

I was merety try 

As the Homans do 

well, 1 can stand inyihing now 

BE todo in Rome 

American politiox 

And your 1 

1 didn’t tumble 
My { y fores 

he pat 

Betaliat 

I'm ag 

Let up 
Trig. 4 Frag 

Cf fun 

mk vonrl wl if 

rollicking: take 

a soda cocktale or two in the moming 

if the stomach is rebellious, and move 

| foolish enough to bet: 

ry nate hugines ag sraedil to egitimats busin Aas spot oe 

i possiable 

: The country is safe. It woul 
bows ually safe had Cleveland bhoen 1 

of the Titasville jron | © 
works vis. the Keystone Oil company | 

5 the full text of the | 

It undertakes to change |’ 
| the construction of the acts of 1838 and | © 

persons embraced | 

acts 

never employed | 

upon | 

chifthge In the law was not by the Pas. | 

single one | and carried a Republican congremk 

; 
under safe 

of 

t 18 quite 

free trade has 

nly a spectre, but it 

that made many 

War taxes as then 

v will come x 

hereafter 
4 aring for protection t 

wi 

are t 

without dist 

y labor. 

{ the new a On Shull ( 

{ down from taxes on the 
ie 5 fs of life and fre 

Wal 

HL EXCesRIve taxes « 

2 matery : H is needed by ous 

ie will 1 i Hin wr. the neon 
: i 

3 
is ha 

nt election: and thes 
N $ thaw wu : : it. but they Was pos wat i 

1 i bos 
Thing 

will come out all right. , If the popula 

not protection Lo mon POLY, 

wer will shall be respected by the Harrison 
administration, the people will gladly 

their new Presiden §& 
is 

sustan 4 EX008A. 

revenoes shall be continued to grat. 
fy the greed of profligates, another rev. 

if things 

t they will be made right. 

now 

ned 

on will be close at hand. 

moYe ou 

Fhiln. 

iH over: 

WAY «= ing the act of 1887 was to change the | 
law in such a manner asto extend to | 

upon all laborers and me. 
wnics whose claims amounted to $10 | 

.-— 

THE POLITICAL WHIRLIGHG. 
In no country of the world is the ten. 

ure of political power 20 uncertain as it 
{18 in 05s United States. It is common 
for adefeated party to look despairingly 

[on the future and for the successful 
| part Yio regard a victory as assuring 

| long-continued power: but here the po 
litical revolutions are swiftost and most 
overwhelming. 

In 1880 the Republicans swept the 
| Northern States like a burrieans: In 
| 1502 the great States of Now York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Oligand Tndionh 
wore lost by decided majoritios, sod in 
| 1504 they all voted for Lincoln with the 
(Fogle exception of New Jarwey. In 
(1572 there was hardly a vestige of 
 Domoerney eft. Peunsylvania voted 
Republican by 145000, and in 1508 
Penn Yivania voled Doncosratio, ss did 

| the nation, by a sweeping revolution, 
tends or | and in 1870 TD8en lod Hayes 250,000 for 
of 1886 the " : 

of claimants | In 1680 Garfield defeated Hanvook 

rh 
Jon. The act of 1887 is a Jedisial onderor py withers  


